
EASTSOUND, WA. (DEC. 20TH, 2018 OR JAN. 1ST, 2019)
Northwest Connoisseurs, Orcas Island’s 1st cannabis producer/processor, announced the launch of their new, cohesive look to 

Washington State’s recreational cannabis market.
In October, they celebrated their 4 year anniversary and felt it’s time to mature alongside the cannabis industry.  They pride 

themselves in being I502 compliant and decided it was time to ditch the child-like art by enhancing the island vibes.  
For a fresh start, Northwest Connoisseurs redesigned their brand identity from cola-to-root.  Their new brand assets include 

packaging, website, logo, graphics and a tagline, “From Our Stash to Yours.”
Northwest Connoisseurs listened to their partners throughout the process and are ready to share the final product with the 
Washington market.  Their main focus was on creating a cohesive design and upgrading to a more sustainable packaging.  
These features elevate the flower and allows the quality to speak for itself.  All while delivering loud terps in small batches.

Max Brand, Founder and Master Gardener, said, “With growth, comes change.”
 Aarikka Tuss, Director of Operations, commented, “This is an exciting moment in NWC’s growth because we have found 

our stride.  We are known for having the freshest cannabis in Washington State.  Now, with a crisp new look our 
quality and passion will shine through.”

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Northwest Connoisseurs is an ambitious and passionate cannabis producer/processor that has served Washington State’s 
recreational market since 2014, the beginning of I502.  Northwest Connoisseurs’ 5 employees are dedicated to providing 

Washington State consumers with the best island grown flower.  Living by the belief that a garden is only as good as its last 
crop.  Northwest Connoisseurs is committed to innovating better solutions for better crops.  
Visit us online at www.nwconnoisseurs.com to find NWC products at a retailer near you.  

For more information:
Aarikka Tuss

www.nwconnoisseurs.com
PO Box 2044, Eastsound, WA 98245

Phone: (360)376-2586
###

NW CONNOISSEURS EMBRACES THEIR ISLAND ROOTS WITH
 A BRAND NEW LOOK, SAME GREAT QUALITY. 


